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EDWARD DELEHANTY NOT

LEAVE WASHINGTONTO

h

Flails Rumor of Having Ac

cepted Terms From Den
ver as False Well Satis-

fied and Will Continue
Here

Deal for National League
Park This City Not Closed
by American Stockhold-
ers as Reported Yes-

terday

The rumor factory must have worked
overtime yesterday judging from the
number of baseball stories that were
hatched In the gossips incubators and
sent broadcast over the land Both
strange to relate pertained to Wash
Ingtpn One had Delehanty jumping to

and second reported the deal
closed for the National League Park
In this city and bulletins were printed
to the effect that all American League
games hereafter would be played on the
Seventh Street grounds
Del Stays Here

Anent the Delehanty rumor Presi-
dent Sexton of the Western League
sent the following dispatch to Sec-
retary J H Farrell of the National As-

sociation of Baseball Leagues yester
day afternoon

Delehanty of Washington accepted
terms with Denver and wants to report
there now Shall I permit deal to go
through or stop it Answer auiok

The following reply was sent by Sec-
retary Farrell

Stopiit by all means We should not
embarrass the discipline of tho major
leagues in this their most important
case nor deprive the Washington Club
and the American League of one of its
most valuable assets Player Delehanty
We expect fair treatment from the
American and National Leagues Piracy
and honesty never entered into partner-
ship

The two foregoing dispatches have
gotten Delehanty into a peck of trouble
They have been printed broadcast
throughout the country and place him
in as bad a predicament as he was n
when he Jumped from the Statesmen to
play with the New York Nationals

That the first dispatch Is incorrect is
lilainly shown by the telegram received
by the Senators left fielder directly
after the ball game yesterday from D
C Packard president of the Denver
Club

This morning Delehanty handed The
Times reporter the following telegram

Denver Col April 24
E Delehanty Oxford Hotel Washing

ton D C
Will give you 4060 for season of

five months or pro rata for such time
as you play Appreciate your
May be arranged and you return to
major league before season closes
Nothing to prevent your playing here
Wire answer immediately and if favor
able come at onee as we open on the
2th and you must be here then

D C PACKARD
This dispatch was received by Del toe

same time that Secretary Farrell sent
his dispatch to the president of the
Western League and clearly proves the
incorrectness of the latter

Surely this does not look as though
the Senators big leftfielder has ac
cepted terms from the Denver club
Asked Loftus Advice

That Del has no idea of deserting the
Senators Is plaimly evidenced by the
fact that he showed the dispatch to
Manager Tom Loftus immediately upon
its receipt and asked his advice as to
whether he should answer it saying that
he hid no desire whatever to sign with
the Denver club or whether to disre-
gard It altogether Loftus advised him
W let the communication go

It Is true that Del was dickering with
the Denver club and not a great while
ago at that For several weeks it ap
peared s if Delehantys affairs with the
Washington club would not be straight
ened out and when the big meadow man
had almost given up all hope of coming
to terms and playing In the major
leagues he looked for his llvlng

He had received two telegrams from
his brother Tom who is captain of
Denver Western League club saying
that he thought matters could be so ar
ranged whereby Del could play with that
club If his differences with the Wash-
ington management wore not settled sat
isfactorily

Then finally when it seemed that his
estrangement jaot be used up
Del wrote to his brother asking what
terms he could receive from the Den
Ter management it he failed to connect
in Washington This was fully two
weeks ago Only last Tuesday the
opening day of the American League

the DetehaBty taagle unraveled
and he was to play with the Wash-
ington club Than and not uoti Ithen
was it that Del dropped his melancholy
mood and was the same Delehanty of
last breezy active and hard
working ball player

This morning Del said
I was never happy in my hits

than I was last Tuesday when Tom
Loftus told me that everything had been
settled and I w eligible toplay with
the Senators I went in the first
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS
IN BOTH LEAGUES

American League
Won Lost PCt

2 0 1000
2 0 1000
2 1 667

Clubs
Detroit
Chicago
Washington
Philadelphia 3
Boston 2 3
New York 1 2
St Louis 0 2
Cleveland 0 2

National League
Won

PittsbUlg 6 1
Boston 5 3
New York 5 3
Chicago 3
St Louis 4
Philadelphia 3
Brooklyn 2 4
Cincinnati 1 5

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

AMERICAN
New York at Washington

Boston at Philadelphia
Clevelarid at Detroit

Chicago at St Louis

NATIONAL
Philadelphia at Brooklyn

Boston at New York
Cincinnati at Chicago-

St Louis at Pittsburg

determined to play my best regardless-
of what guying I might receive from the
bleachers When they gave me the glad
hand my joy was unexpreesible
it was that I determined to put up as
good a game as I am capable of and
since then nave hit as hard as I ever
did But now this unfortunate Denver
occurrence looms up in the papers
throughout the country and again
places me In arttad light before the base-
ball world when after Tom Loftus In
formed mo that I was to play with the
Senators I thought no more of going to
Denver than jumping off the Washington
Monument-

To anyone familiar with the ways of
baseball magnates this latest rumor
can be solved in this wise Every

public over on his side and convince-
it that he will move heaven and earth
to give it a winning ball team Now
by creating a big sensation thecoun
try over with the news that It had
signed the great Delehanty the heav-
iest hitter in the world and one or the
bert drawing cards in the business the
Denver management hoped to gain for
itself the reputation of trying to put
the best team possible In that city
Once a gets the public on

side and has a fairly good team the
club will make money There you have
the matter In a nutshell
Deal Not Closed

Anont the National Park It may
be fitting to add that such a deal has
been hanging fire for a long time and
to all intents and is still on
The stockholders of the Washington
club have been vainly endeavoring to
close the lease all spring but the In-

terested partys stipuatlons are too
itrlngent for the Americans The con-

ditions of the lease are all onesided
and after going to the expense of re
moving the stands from the old to the
new grounds the stockholders wish to
protect themselves by a longterm lease
which they are unable to secure The
owners of the park will not lease for a
term exceeding three years and then
reserve the privilege of selling the
grounds Wilton J Lambert the clubs
attorney says he has not yet despaired-
of consummating the deal which If
carried through will be closed next
Thursday Loftus is anxious for the
new park but thinks there is little
chance of Its becoming the clubs home
this season at least
Keelers Planted Ball

Heres one on Willie Keeler and when
taxed with It the little sprinter smole-
a smile a yard wide and looked wise

When the old Baltimore champions
were playing In Chicago several years
nap Big Bill or Little Eva Lange
take your pick was afflicted with a

terrific batting streak and proved a
terror to every pitcher he faced

Keeler was playing right field when
Lahge swung on a high inshoot and
laced it over Willies head Keelers
legs fairly flew over the ground as he
chased the rolling sphere when he sud
denly stopped Meanwhile Bill was leg
ging it around the bases sure of a
homer Keeler stooped picked up a
ball and drove it hard McGraw caught-
it and tagged Lange out by ten feet
Lange was dumfounded but didnt pro
testThat night at the hotel Lange drew his
chair close to Keeler and said Say
Dill that was a wonderfully fast piece
of fielding of yours this afternoon 1

was sure of a home run How did you
do itOh thats easy said Keeler I had
that ball planted out there for two
days watching for you Oinch aint it
Lange bought the drinks for the gang
Wilson May Pitch Today

Local fans may have an opportunity to
size up Pitcher Wilson Loftus latest
acquisition this afternoon According-
to the present plans of the local man
ager the battery work will be done by
Wilson or Orth and Clarke with the
chances In favor of little Wilson Ches
bro and Jack OConnor will look after
that department of the game for New
York and the former will have another
opportunity to redeem himself This
wilUbe the last game of thf present

with New York Bostons Bean
eaters arrive on and will be our
guests for three days
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BASEBALL BULLETINS BY WIRE

Returns from all Americda League games will be received by innings
end displayed The Times bulletin board Tenth Street side today
and every day ujring tile season
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GOAT1LE Ml

New Yorkers by Ragged Play Lose

Second Game

There was a strange reversal of base
ball form shown at American League
Park yesterday where the Senators
drubbed the Invaders to the tune of 7
to 1 The conditions which prevailed on
Thursday when the 3000 fans wended
their weary way home sick at heart

directly reversed Yesterday the
Senators were In the finest condition im-
aginable while no group of sandlotters
ever gave a more amateurish or farcical
exhibition of baseball than Clarke Grit
fiths team The error column shows but
five miscues whereas fumbles and jug-
gled balls occurred with monotonous
frequency Yet at such times and
such conditions that the greater portion-
of them could not be marked up against
the offenders

Patten mado his initial bow of the
season and right well did he do it at
that His work was of the very high-
est degre6 of excellence Not only did
he have the Gothamites completely at
his mercy by the atrategic manner in
which he mixed them up but he fielded
his position In a manner bordering on
the sensational Three onehand stops
he made were of the hairraising order

Tannehill on the other hand was
easy picking and the way the boys

smeared base hits over the in and out
fields togother with the ragged support
accorded him by the boys from Goat
yule soon disheartened him and he
gave way to Wolfe If signs count for
anything it might be added right here
that this sturdy young blonde of the
cherubic countenance Is a pitcher of the
highest quality and before the season
Is much older he will carve huge chunks
out of the batting averages of many a
swatter Wolfe has the speed of a
Rusie a wide curve with a swift clean
break and uses his head Washing
tons batting matinee came to an abrupt
stop with Wolfes debut

Our boys played a last clean game
and their victory was well merited May
they keep it uoJ

The score
WASHINGTON AB IU IB PO A E

Robinson ss 4 1 1 1 3 1
Selbach rf
Delehanty If 4 1 3 1 0 0
Ryan f
Carey Ib 1 2 1 14 0 0
Coughlin ib 4 0 0 2 3 0
DeMont 2b
Clark o
Patten p 4 0 1 0 6 0

Totals
NEW YOm

Davis If
Keeler rf
Fultz cf
Williams 2b
Ganzel Ib
Conroy 8b
Courtney ss
OConnor c
Tannehill p
Seville
Wolfe

36 7 11 27 14 1
AB R 1B 10 A E

0 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 1 3 24 12 5

Washington
New York 0 1

First base by errors Washington 3
New York L Left on
ton 7 New York 3 First base on

Tannehill 1 Struck
Fatten 3 by Tannehill 1 by Wolfe 4
Twobase Williams Sacri-
fice Stolen Um-
pire Connolly Time of game 1 hour
and 30 minutes

Seen From the Bleachers
Willie Keeler had an error

Case Patten is a hard worker

Robinson has hit a lively pace

Clarke Griffith had very little to say

Connollys work was quite acceptable

Demontrevilles leg is In bad shape

The New Yorkers mitts leaked like
sieves

Patten threw Davis out at first three
times

Seville one of the heaviest men In
the League

Fultz had the solitary sacrifice and
stolen base

Herman Longs enforced retirement
seemingly demoralized the Highlanders

Three screaming singles for Dele
hanty His eye is still with him

Dels running catch of Keelers long
fly in the seventh was a good one

Delehanty has lost twentytwo pounds
Twentytwo more wont hurt him

Keep your eye on Wolfe He wasnt
disguised in sheeps clothing either

Keeler on the coaching lines Did
anyone ever hear him utter a word

Carey fouled them off with ease after
he had two strikes and then got In a
hit

Jimmy Ryan displays more judgment-
on the coaching lines than any man we
have

Wolfe hit the ball hard Selbach
caught him out twice after a long run in
each case

Jimmy Ryan is doing some nice stick
work these days Twice he attempted a
bunt yesterday Each was called foul
by Connolly although the last was fair-
a toot when Conroy plcqcd it up

BOSTON DOWNS
THE CHAMPIONS-

At Philadelphia
RHE

Boston 0 0110000 0 2 6 1
Phlla 1 0000000 Ml 6 1

Batteries Farrell and Young
Powers and Plank Attendance
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GUARD ATHLETES HOLD

SUCCESSFUL MEETING

Annual Indoor Contests
Largely Attended

RELAY RACE THE FEATURE

Center Market Armory the Mecca for
Aspiring Contestants Program

Both Varied and Interesting

Before a large audience charmingly
bedecked in its spring garments the
most successful Indoor meet ever held
by the District National Guard wtis
pulled off last night In its drill hall
over Center Market Armory

The elaborate program was disposed
of quickly and with precision which
speaks well for the board of control
composed of Major E H Neumeyur
president Capt E C Edwards man-
ager Capt C E Swigart treasurer
Lieut P W Smith recorder and Capt
Sheridan Feree

In the usual Indoor games
sprints relays runs and so forth it
was freely interspersed with boxing
wrestling club swinging tight rope
walking acrobatic feats exhibitions of
contortion and performances on the
trick rings Each of these specialties af-
forded an excellent exhibition as the
best athletes of the District particl

Good music by the National Guard
band enlivened all present and not once
did an event drag on the spectators

Relay Race the Feature
The feature of the games was the re

lay race for the District National Guard
championship Four teams toed the
mark for this event which was won by
tho Urell Rifles Scott opened up a gap
in the first relay which Loughran In
creased Kerr who took up the run
ning where Lpughran left oft held the
advantage Graham who ran the last
relay for the Urells succeeded in keep
Ing In advance of his opponent and
crossed the line an easy winner

The first event out of the regular
order was an Acrobatic exhibition by
Prof Horan Rosa and two as
sl3tants which was heartily applauded
by the midlende

The bounding tightrope and
exhibition by Prof Maurice A

Joyce and pupil elicited the unbounded
admiration of the spectators Prof
Joyce gave a daring performance while
his pupil little girl not more thaii
six or seven years old distorted her
little figure into many grotesque atti-
tudes

The wrestling match an extra feature
was productive of a good exhibition of
the mat game Joe Grant tho welter-
weight champion of the South and Rob
Roy Mackey from whom Grant wrested
that title three years ago were the par-
ticipants It ended In a draw Kid
Sullivan who recently stayed twenty
rounds with the Ghetto champion Joe
Bernstein went on for a fourround box-
ing bout with E M Lewis The go was
fast from beginning to end with the

Kid having the best of It
Acrobats Good Tutu

The other special features were a
horizontal bar exhibition by Prof Horan
Walter Lovelace and Samuel Craddock-
an exhibition of club swinging and
wrestling by Masters Alwin C and
John C Weiss champions of the world
and a turn on the flying rings by Orlando
Ross The latter accomplished many
feats of daring and strength while the
rings were flying high In the air His
work was one of the features of the
games

The presentation of prizes by General
Harries which wore to be conferred at
the expiration of the obstacle race
the last event had to be accomplished
amid a of uproar and confusion-
as the crowd broke for the doors after
this event

The Summaries
Fiftyyard dash Won by Cook Le

Mat second Time 005 35
by Snell Cook second

Distance 38 feet 8 Inches
Running high by Le Mat

Miller second Height 5 feet 3 Inches
This breaks the National Guard record
by 2 inches

Hitch by Graham Snell
second Height 8 feet 2 Inches

Quartermile by Bielaski
Babcock second Time 109

Standing broad jump Won by Scott
Bouvet second Distance 9 feet 8

Inches
Pole vault Won by Curtis Ross sec-

ond Height 8 feet 6 Inches Curtis
was disqualified Ross cleared 7 feet 10
Inches

Reveille by Dowllng Tuck-
er second No time taken

Halfmile by Bielaski Rice
second Time 222 45

Handstand by Draeger
Snell second

Potato race Won by Heffner Kerr
second Time 040 25

Obstacle first Le Mat
second

Relay first Second Bat-
talion second Time 317 25

WEYMOUTHS COUNCIL
HONORS SIR THOMAS

SOUTHAMPTON April two
Shamrocks left Southampton yesterday-
in tow for thePGlyde

The town council of Weymouth at a
meeting yesterday decided to present
Sir Thomas Lipton with an illuminated
address in recognition of his sportsman-
like efforts to recapture the Americas
Cup

CRESCENTS ORGANIZED-

The Crescent Baseball Club whose
players average seventeen years of age
has organized and is anxious to arrange
games Address all challenges to W
R Foley 212 Kentucky Avenue south-
east
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The Defender Weighed Anchor at
9 oClocK

BRISTOL R I April 25 Shortly
after 9 oclock this morning Nat Herre
shoff Mr Iselin Capt Woodbury Kane
and other friends of the manager of Ute
cup defender syndicate who came over
from New York last night to see the In
itial trial of the Reliance went on board
tho new yacht and orders were given to
make sail Soon after hoisting the main-
sail the anchor was weighed the forward
sails were run up and the boat on which
the hopes of the American people are
built cut the water for the first time
under her own sail power

The wind was very light at the time
the start was made but it Is believed It
will freshen later The boat went out
under mainsail working topsail andtwo
forward sails She made a magnificent
appearance It Is expected that she will
go outside the harbor

crew of the Reliance was up and
about early this morning Before 7
oclock the jib and the staysail of the
yacht were set up In stops The big
mainsail which was on Thursday
received a thorough looking over

The Reliance is not yet In commission
and todays trial is really a builders
trial It is expected therefore that de
signer Nat Herreshoff will have the helm
for a good part of todays spin

After her spin the Reliance may not
return to Bristol but may be moored
off Newport The Columbia Is expected-
to arrive in Newport tomorrow

All yesterday afternoon the crew of the
Reliance went quietly about Its work
placing gear on board under the direction-
of the officers The club topsail spars
and spinnaker pole were the last to be
taken on board from the wharf These
were snugly 3towed away on deck and
amidships the end of the long spinna
ker pole extending out beyond the for
ward side of the mainmast

The Reliance raised her mainsail at
823 It was a bit loose and wrinkled
about the leech at 850 The mainsail
was lowered and a man worked over the
leech for somo time

FITZ8ITON8 DENIES

N THAT HE IS POOR

Owns Handsome Home at Bath Beach
and Has Snug Sum Laid Away

BROOKLYN N Y April
Fitzsimmona the pugilist declared that
he is not so much of a bankrupt as some
of the moinlng papers indicated In his
own words he said

There is no use of men going into my
private affairs but Ill say this much
that Ive got a good home to spend the
rest of my life In and my children are
well provided for I lost a lot of money
through Investments in copper but there
is plenty left in my treasury to keep
me from worrying

The house in which Fitzsimmons lives
at Twentysecond and Cropsey Avenues
Bay Ridge Bath Beach is worth 20000
and the pugilist owns a number of fine
horses and carriages which he doesnt
propose to sell He made something in
the neighborhood of 500000 through his
fights and he has a nice pile of It stored
away it is said

FRED FOSTER TO TRAIN

THE GREAT MGHESNEY

E E Smathers Has Engaged Crafty
Turfman to Handle His Horses

MEMPHIS Tenn April 25 Fred Fos-
ter the well known trainer who won
the Brooklyn Handicap in 1894 with
Dr Rice arrived here yesterday and
took charge of McChesney and the two
yeafold Dick Bernard and will take
them to Chicago today He has been
engaged by E E Smathers to handle his
horses and said that It was Mr
Smathers intention to still further add
to his stable

Foster trained the leading stable in
Germany during the last three seasons
arid is recognized as one of best of
his craft

PENNSYLVANIA HOLDS

INDOOR MEET TONIGHT

Georgetown Well Represented and Has
High Hopes of Victory

College men prep school and high
school studerits are eagerly watching for
tho results of the athletic meet to be
held by the University oC Pennsylvania
tonight Georgetown is well represented-
in many of the events and has high
hopes of victory s

The favorites for the special contests
are Magee of Chicago in the pole vault
Jones of New York University in the
high jump Dewitt of Princeton and
Glass of Yale In the hammer and shot
Prinstein of Syracuse in the broad
jump Schick of Harvard In the 100
yard dash and Jones of New York Uni-
versity In the 120yard hurdle

RELIANCE STARTS OUT

FUR HER INITIAL SPIN
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FOUR HORSES FALL IN

ONE RAGE AT AQUEDUCT

Mark Cheek Had to Be Destroyed Joc-

keys Escape With But Few Cuts

Seldom has there been more excite-
ment on racetrack than was furnish
ed In the third event at Aqueduct yes
terday During the running of the race
there were four distinct thrills and at
Its conclusion twothirds of the persona
In the grandstand were on the verge of
nervous collapse

It was a selling affair and fifteen
horses went to the post Lord Turco
ridden by little De Souza was the favor
ite while Paul Clifford Lord Advocate
Atllla I Know and several others were
well backed

About the center of the backstretch
Mark Cheek who was in the front
ranks broke down and fell the entire
lot galloping over him and Waterbury
his jockey that is with the exception-
of Tenagra which also went down Then
on the far turn Lord Turco stumbled
and went fown followed by Harrison

Mark Cheek had to be shot after the
race All of the Jockeys escaped with a
few cuts and bruises

J TRAVIS IN

RARE GOLFING FORM

The exChairipion Easily Defeats All
x Comers on Atlantic City Links

ATLANTIC CITY N J April 25

Golf of true championship quality under
the most favorable weather conditions
possible was the order of play In the
open tournament of the Country Club of
Atlantic City Walter J Travis was the
figure upon whom all eyes were centered
and his play justified the most sanguine
anticipations There was never any
doubt about his form He met F W

Smith of the home club in the
and he only allowed his opponent

to halve two holes He finished out the
bye holes for the score and came in with-
a card of eighty-

A W TIlllnghaBt of the Philadelphia
Cricket Club was opposed by D B

of the Wilmington and Brandywinc
Golf Clubs In the earlier round Mr
Martin played a remarkably steady
short game Tint Tlllingbast was too
strong for him This brought the

in opposition to the champion-
in the later round Tillinghast from
the outset was surprisingly good front
the tee At the turn Tillinghast was
three down He then made two fatal
mistakes at the tenth and eleventh
holes by missing his tee shots It was
practically all over after this as Travis
held the advantage to the end and won
by five up and three to play The bye
holes were played out the cards being
Travis T 4 4 45646 3 5 1
Tillinghast 4

Travis 3 a o
Tillinghast 5 14 S6

NATIONAL GAMES
PLAYED YESTERDAY

Philadelphia 4 Brooklyn 0
New York 5 Boston 4

Pittsburg 8 St Louis 7
ChicagoCincinnati Rain

A FAST PLAY

our securing such a hold on the 3Ier
chant Tailoring business of this
when weve only been here sir weeks
The fact that ilr Wm E Tcriy has
charge of our cutting assures perfect fit
and workmanship

Levi E ewmyer
425 Ninth St N W

STOCK Arlington

Brewing

Company
Rosslyn Va

Sparkling and
invigorating No
spring fever when
you have It In the
house West 124
for a case

C T HUNTER
WHEELS-

We our 2 Tire for six months
put on Hartford Xo 77 or Goodrich
Tire 285 put on Good Wheels for hire

Mail orders promptly attended to
113 Pennsylvania Avo N W

Mens Hats 69c
Broken lots of 2 and 250 Hats 680

A few small sizes mostly large sizes

RT N LUCHS
518 NINTH STREET N W
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BEST FOR THE BOWELS
0

Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear0
THE FAtLYt3-

L

GOULDS WIN RIBBONS AT

SHOW

Ivanhoe and Prince Get the Yellow and
Prince the Blue Rosette

LAKEWOOD N J April K At the
Lakewood Horse Show four pairs of
harness horses entered In class 5
William H Moore drove his entries
Nutpick and Lady Gay and earned the
blue ribbon County Girl and Captala
Jinks shown by Irving T Bush took
the red and Mrs George J Goulds
Ivanhoe and PrlBws had to be content
with the yellow

Four of the exhibits shown In
class 6 belonged to William H Moore
and he managed ta take first with Es-
cort Mr Moore aleo obtained the blue
with Foraker Irving T Bushs Pen-
man was third which for a tithe lay

him and Mrs George Goulds
Countess but the latter finally got
gate Miss MarjorIe Gould had the field
all to herself in class 10 single ponies
In harness Miss Gould showed Duke-
a gray gelding pony Mrs Henry SIegel
the only other to enter a pony with-
drew

The first lot of jumpers shown furnlsa
ed a surprise There were thirteen
shown and Howard Wlllets of Whluj
Plains had Hentherbloom looked noon
as a sure winner Richard Donnelly1
Rifle which he rode In person however
outclassed Heatherbloom taking every
barrier without a break Heatherbloom
was second and Mr Wlllets Cissy Crow
was third

Goorge J Gould found his first winner
of the show In Queen a polo pony B
S ReynaFs Marie was second and
Morton W Smith of Staten
scored third with Hayseed The final
class was the tryout of five ponies over
the jumps the performance only

Kingdon Gould obtained the blue
with First Choice E JL Rsynals Aiken
was second and Harvey FIsks Kentucky
Babe third

LAKEWOOD HORSE
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CluettPeabody shirts are
good to look at and theyre
alsp good to

sells
Cluett Shirts 150 up
Monarch Shirts 100

Cluett Peabody Co

MORTON C STOUT CO

Makers ol Garments That Fit

This Big
Suit Special-
Is Attracting
Crowds of
Buyers

For Spring
Suits to
Measure

We made a lucky purchase of
elegant spring woolen and as a
consequence we are making suits
to order at 18 that other tailors
cannot touch under 25 Come
in today and let us PROVE it to
you

MORTON C STOUT AND CO

Tailors Cor 12th and F Sis
W C JONES

Bargains In
HighGrade Bicycles

RAMBLERS

CLBVELAKDS
ECLIPSE fitted with

Morrow Coaster Goodrich
or Tires

PATHFINDER

CRAWFORD
Sundries at a sacrifice price

New York Cycle Co

S 0 8 72
14 9 O-

1O4O

4249th

SPItING SHOWING IX SEW

Carriages and Harness
For Guarantee Styles and Prices

WE LEAD ALL

wearyour

18

Manager-

s
S 2948

Hartford

I

Quality

I

I

2OO

SO Rubbertire Runabout 5000
190 Rubbertire Sarrey 1500n
65 Fine Dajtoa Wagon S46GO

23 Fine Busgy Harness 1300

DIG BARGAINS WE ARE NOW OFFERING
JAMES K PROBEY

1S30 Sad St N W

ANYBODY

1 1 A

BIKE
We V rTHE BEST BICYCLES S30 tP

Columbia Bicycie Stores
817lJ tfOUIlTlSKNTH STUfciliT +

f t

Only ft few of the many

I
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